
We'd love to be able to go to the cinema right now, but until we can again...Here are some ideas to offer some 
audio and films in class 

 CLICKVIEW 

 Clickview is free for Term 3 (and probably Term 4 if remote learning is extended….) Please click here to 
 access the site. 

 MIFF Schools  

MIFF Schools films are free for teachers to stream in 2020. The program was chosen with a view to 
presenting high-quality, diverse films in some of the languages commonly taught in Victorian 
schools; French, Italian, Japanese, Mandarin and Spanish.                                                                    
These sessions, available to view from 3 to 17 September, are open to all. Find out more about 
bookings, learning areas and other details here 

 Only one film is available in French. Marona, fantastic tale (1h32) Unclassified 15+ L’extraordinaire voyage 

 de Marona 

 SBS Easy French  for French learners.                                                                             
Practise your listening comprehension and catch up on the latest news with SBS Easy French, recorded in 

partnership with Alliance Française!                                                                                                                    

Remember to subscribe to the SBS Easy French newsletter  (free) to receive the transcript of the episode 

in your inbox each week!                                                                                                                                          

Not just the news but interesting “points d’actualité et d’intérêt”, read in French at a slower pace than usual. 

 

 SBS On Demand: SBS French Picks 
Check out the excellent range of French films available on SBS On Demand! SBS French have published 

their picks of the many movies you can stream via this free service to help you narrow down your choice! 20 

films selected to celebrate le 14 Juillet but not all suitable for students. Recommended are : La guerre des 

boutons, Dr Knock, Sink or swim, Amélie, Jappeloup 

 

 EnhanceTV 

Enhance TV is also recommended for educators. 

https://www.enhancetv.com.au/browse/subject/languages Films are in usually taken from SBS World movie 

channel and are mixed with other languages.                               

https://www.enhancetv.com.au/search?keywords=french will give you access to Food Safari: French and 

many Episodes of the Educational series Extra French (ABC) with Sam & Sacha but it may be a bit dated 

(2007) and more programmes with French in the titles or in French. 

 At Home cinema 

Classic, Lido, Ritz & Cameo cinemas  are offering a Video on demand platform to view films at Home. Joining 

is free but then you need to rent your Film (from $4.99 to $7.99) 

https://athome.cameocinemas.com.au/page/what-is-at-home/ or https://athome.classiccinemas.com.au/   

Go to International Cinema then French Cinema : la famille Bélier is on offer for instance. 

 

 

 
Claire Cowen AFTV Film Convenor 
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